The polyvagal theory (Porges, 2007) proposes that physiological flexibility dependent on heartbrain interactions is associated with prosociality. So far, whether prosociality has a causal effect on physiological flexibility is unknown. Previous studies present mitigated results on this matter. In a randomized double-blind protocol, we used a generation of social closeness procedure against a standardized control condition in order to manipulate social affiliation as a prosocial interaction factor. High frequency heart rate variability (HF-HRV, indexing physiological flexibility), electromyographical activity of the corrugator supercilii (sensitive to the valence of the interaction) and self-reported measure of social closeness were monitored before, during, and after experimental manipulation. Cooperation was measured after the experimental manipulation as an index of behavioral prosociality. Data reveal no evidence toward and effect of the experimental manipulation on these measures. We discuss methodological aspects related to the experimental constraints observed in social psychophysiology. Implications for the experimental test of the polyvagal theory are approached within alternative theoretical frameworks.
Introduction periences reciprocally influence each other in a dynamic loop.
the day of the experiment. They had also to avoid eating 189 or drinking (water was allowed) the 2 hours preceding the 190 experiment in order to limit the influence of digestion on 191 autonomic functioning (Short term HRV measurement can be 192 biased by the digestion of food since viscera are innervated 193 by the autonomic nervous system, (Heathers, 2014; Iorfino, 194 Alvares, Guastella, & Quintana, 2016; Quintana & Heathers, 195 2014)) but they had to eat in the morning (more than 2 hours 196 before the experiment) in order to avoid fasting states. The 197 participants received experimental 15 euros at the beginning 198 and 20 euros at the end of the period the recruitment in order 199 to complete our sample. 200 Sample size. We planned one hundred and sixty partici-201 pants to take part in the study in order to work with a similar 202 sample size as compared to S. L. Brown et al. (2009) . Their 203 sample size was adequate to observe an effect of an experi-204 mental generation of social closeness on progesterone com-205 pared to a neutral control task, with an effect size of R 2~. 63. 206 Unfortunately, even with an increase of the compensation, we 207 could not reach this sample size. 208 Procedure. After completing the inclusion survey online, 209 participants suitable for participation were automatically redi-210 rected toward another survey in order to give their available 211 dates for an appointment (others were thanked and informed 212 that they did not fit with the criterion). A homemade R-script 213 was built in order to randomly select dyads among all partici-214 pants available at each slot. The appointment date and time 215 was determined and communicated to the participants roughly 216 72h before the actual slot. The experiment took place in a 217 quiet and dimmed room. All participants were tested between 218 0900 h and 1300 h. Participants were asked to go empty their 219 bladder before starting the experiment. After a global descrip-220 tion of the experiment, they were taught how to install the 221 Bioharness® heart rate monitor. They were left in autonomy 222 in an isolated room for the installation of the heart rate mon-223 itor. Then, they seated in a chair, the experimenter checked 224 the signal and the installation of EMG electrodes began. The 225 three electrodes (two on the corrugator supercilii and on the 226 top of the forehead) were attached and the signal was checked.
227
Classical piano music (Ballade No.4 in F minor, Op. 52 by 228 Frederic Chopin, interpreted by Franck Levy https://musopen. 229 org/fr/music/769/frederic-chopin/ballade-no-4-op-52/) was 230 played during the installation. We added this feature in order 231 to compensate for the potential stressful effects of electrodes' 232 installation. The experiment started when the quality of the 233 signals were correct.
234
First participants had to perform facial actions in order to get 235 a baseline of the volitional contraction of the corrugator su-236 percilli. They had a succession of 2*10=20 instructional sets 237 randomly displayed on their computer screen: "Frown then 238 relax", "Swallow", "Wrinkle your eyes then relax", "Clench 239 the jaws then relax", "Close then open your eyes", "Close 240 then open your mouth", "Raise the corner of your lips then 241 relax", "Raise your eyebrows then relax", "Wrinkle your nose 242 then relax", "Lower the corner of your lips then relax". The 243 "Frown then relax" instructional set was used to compute 244 maximum possible signal level and other instructions had a 245 distraction role in order to avoid too much focusing on the 246 frowning action during the experiment. Instructions were 247 displayed for 3 seconds on the screen and followed by a 3 248 second new instruction to relax the face.
249
In a second step, participants were asked to answer some ques-250 tions about their relationship with the their partner (i.e. the 251 other participant of the dyad, (A. Aron & Fraley, 1999; A. 252 Aron et al., 1997)). First, they were asked if they knew their partner on a Likert scale from 1 = "Not at all" to 7 = "Perfectly 254 well". Second, they were asked how close they felt to their 255 partner on a Likert scale from 1 = "Not at all", from 7 = 256 "Enormously". talking to each other) in order to press the key simultaneously.
362
A trial was successful if the difference of response times 363 between the two players was inferior to T = (RT1+RT2)/10. 364 Again, a feedback "+ 1 point" was displayed if they succeeded 365 in cooperating or "-1 point" if they failed.
366
The second phase was the competition phase where the aim 367 was to press the key faster than the other player. The fastest 368 player won 1 point and the slowest lost one. The third and 369 last phase was played alone with the same instructions as the 370 training phase detailed above.
371
The points were uniquely related to the task and had no other 372 consequences on the experiment. Each negative feedback 373 ("-1 point") was associated with the display of the differ-374 ence between response times. In the "competition" phase, 375 the difference between response times was always displayed 376 alongside the points. The task was coded in Python.
377
Physiological measurement. all the dyads to be tested between 0900 h and 1300 h. participants were available for data analyses (Figure 1) . 4 par- , 1995; Snipes & Taylor, 2014 were neither different after the experiment, hwever there was 571 strong evidence toward an increase of social closeness in both 572 groups (ER > 100 toward the intercept model compared to 0).
573
Looking at physiological data (Table 2) , we did not observe 574 substantial differences between the two conditions (Table 3) .
575
Contrary to our hypothesis, there was no evidence toward 576 an interaction between the experimental condition and the 577 baseline. Indeed, all evidence ratios were inferior to 3.2 and, 578 contrary to our hypothesis, do not allow to conclude neither to 579 an effect of social closeness manipulation nor to an interaction 580 with initial physiological levels.
581
The same result appeared concerning behavioral data 1 . Table 2 Descriptive statistics for HF-HRV (expressed as ms 2 ) and EMG data (expressed as µV.s) at each time step of the experiment for each experimental condition. Table 4 Descriptive statistics for reaction times and differences of reaction times during cooperation and control tasks expressed in milliseconds. Table 5 Comparison of alternative models to the intercept model for reaction times and differences of reaction times during cooperation and control tasks. Reported values are the ER of the alternative model against the intercept model. *** indicates strong evidence toward the alternative model (H1).
Measure

RT Difference
Experimental group 0.51 0.81 Type of task >100*** 0.37 Group*Type 
